8:30 Welcome, Review 208 goals and Process and the Goals of today’s meeting – Cape Cod Commission Area Manager

8:45 Introductions, Agenda Overview, Updates and Action Items – Facilitator and Working Group

9:00 Presentation of Initial Scenarios for each watershed – Cape Cod Commission Technical Lead

- Whole Watershed Conventional Scenarios
- Targeted Conventional Scenarios to meet the TMDLs (or expected TMDLs):
- Whole Watershed 7-Step Scenarios
- Working Group Reactions, Questions and Discussion

10:30 Break

10:45 Adaptive Management – Cape Cod Commission and Working Group

- Adaptive Management Sample Scenarios
- Key Adaptive Management Questions
- Defining Adaptive Management

11:30 Preparing for 2014 Jan-June – Cape Cod Commission and Working Group

- Triple Bottom Line approach
- Identify Shared Principles and Lessons Learned
- Describe Next Steps

12:15 Public Comments

12:30 Adjourn